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BENSON TECH ELEVEN WHICH LOST ITS FIRST TWO STARTS IN THE PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE.
SHOWDOWN COMING"OLD CASEY" HELD

BEST OUTFIELDER v 5i -- is &v w s , . ef" Al twl ,J , - 1

and the other's hands are free, h
may hit up to the command for a
break. Tendler did not ask if h
could hit after the referee ordered
a break. He wanted to know if he
could hit when being held previous
to. the call for a break.

Few boxers are foolish enough to
hit after the referee orders a break,
but all fighters, even though. hel.
by an opponent, hit until com-

manded to step back.
The claim that under Queensberry

rules boxers were required to "pro-
tect themselves at all times" has
no basis of fact. Under that condi-
tion a boxer could hold and hit, and
the Queensberry rules declared that
"there shall be no holding." If
holding was a violation of the rules
then holding and hitting was doubly
foul.

In many localities referees permit
what is called "one hand free" fight-
ing. Under this interesting regula-
tion a boxer may hit with one hand,
even while holding with the other.
There are so many weird interpre-
tations of rules in the country, box-

ers may well be excused for being
slightly confused.

Under the Walker law, which is in
force in nearly all boxing centers, it
is foul, to hold and hit, and also foul
to maintain a clinch.
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qnarterf John Ashley, half) Man Fallls,
Charles Fuller, left guard; Gerald Jarvls, left tackle, and Henry Thomas,

FOR BENNY LEONARD

Deep Rumblings Against

Champion's Inertia.

NO DEMANDS YET MADE

Prospects Are, Though, Vigorous
Request Will Be Made for

Defense ot. Crown.

(Copyright, 1022, by The Oregonian.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. (Special.)

--Bennv Leonard will snnn hn VA to
come otrt of his- - cocoon and fight
Deep rumblings against the light-- ;
weight champion s inertia as far as
ring engagements are concerned
have started among certain of the
fistic gentlemen who aspire to
Benny's honors. These padded-fis- t
gents are saying sharp and harsh
words about Leonard. The first In-

timations of the rumblings reached
the New York stato boxing commis
sion today.

The mutterings of the aspirants.
mostly lightweights, have not yet
taken the form of formal demands
on the commission for action, but
the protestations are couched in
strong terms,- - nevertheless.. It Is
likely anytime now that all this in
formal talk will take the form ot
vigorous demand that Benny either
spend more time with his dentist or
be counted out by the commission.

It does seem that Leonard has
had time to recover from the ef
fects of the hammering on his
teeth. There isn't any question
about the way the champion's teeth
were completely mussed. However,
the boys who are anxious to take a
wallop at Leonard and his crown
are saying that all this happened
some time ago. They say, and
some of the dental experts say also,
that under proper and constant
treatment his jaw should have been
healed before this. It is perfectly
possible that the injury to his
mouth was worse than has been
made known it might be that the
jawbone was slightly fractured. If
so Benny ought to tell folks about
it instead of keeping so many heir
presutnptives on the anxious seat.
He owes it to himself as well as to
the contenders.

This appears to be particularly
true in view of the persistent re-

ports regarding Leonard's growing
inability to make the lightweight
poundage and still keep his old
wallop. Increasing weight is a
thing that will happen to the best
of them and if it is true that
Leonard has reached or is closely
approaching the-tim- when he can-
not make the weight without no-
ticeably weakening himself, the
very best thing he. can do is . to
realize it, tell the world and climb
into the next division.

TRAINING RULES ARE RIGID

Idaho's Gridiron Squad Take
Pledge for Football Season.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Mos-
cow, Oct. 21. Responding to a re-
quest to the entire student body
that they do all in their power to
help the football men observe the
training rules that have been laid
down for them, members of the
football squad have signed" a pledge
to observe the following rules:

1. No snroklng..
2. No Intoxicating liquors.
3. In bed every night by 10:30.
4. No pork, pastry or other rich foods.
5. Milk should not be upect to excess.
6. Very little and, if possible, no water

at meals.
7. Drink a lot of water between

meals.
S. If desired, coffee or .tea one meal

a day.:
9. Not too much meat.
10. Absolutely no eating between

meals.
11. A quick shower after practice

each day. and then go directly horns to
avoid possibility of exposure.

The men will be expected to live
up to the pledge throughout the
football season.

"
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FEW FIGHT FANS FAMILIAR
WITH RULES OF GAME.

Walker Law Makes Holding and
Hitting and Maintaining

Clinch Clearly Fouls.

The fact of Tendler asking Ref
eree Ertle if he would be permitted
to hit Leonard when one or both of
his hands went free started a die
cussion, and the London "Mirror of
Life" comes to bat In this manner:

"The point Is one which should
not bother boxers or referees.
though it must be admitted to
understand the point one must know
the game. Of course, the rules are
clear enough regarding one contest
ant holding and the right of his op
ponent to hit while being held, but
it is outside the rules than we have
to go to understand that when
'clean break' is in operation a man
is at times prohibited from hitting
while he has both hands free.

"A 'clean break' is easily under-
stood, but it Is surprising how many
people, professing to know boxing
thoroughly, do not know what a
clean break implies. Boxers can
only be called on to 'break' when a
clinch occurs, and, as it takes two
to make a clinch, if only one man
Is holding, the other,' who Is not in-

fringing the rules, is at liberty to
hit with both hands if free or one
hand if the other is in the grip of
his adversary.

"To those who understand boxing
it is just that this should be so, for
otherwise a clinging boxer to escape
being hit would only have to seize
his opponent.

"A man who holds may be penal-
ized, but a man held may not be. A
'clean break' means that when both
contestants hold at the same time
they must each release the other and
step back without striking a blow
or attempting to strike one while
in the act of doing so. Under
straight rules, that is, Queensberry
rules, boxers must protect them-
selves at all times and hitting with
both hands or either hand when
free.

The contention of the "Mirror"
that it takes two to make a clinch
is amusing. A boxer may have his
left arm around h:s opponent's neck
and at the same time be holding the
left glove of his adversary under his
right arm, thus completely stopping
the action of the bout, as the man
who is held cannot move his left
and can do little or nothing with his
right. If the referee calls for
break, all hitting must cease, the
men to step away without a blow.
But any time one man is holding

Much Done in Helping Giants

L to Win Pennant.

DOPE TELLS VERY LITTLE

Player Who Was Thought Joke
When Included In Deal Shows

He Has the Real Stuff.

r BY GEORGE CHADWICK.
(Copyright, 1922. by The Oregoniah.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. Baseball

records do not tell the whole story
of a player's success on the ball
field. They indicate his mechanical
ability in games but they do not
register temperament, moods, ambi-
tions, stability and courage. Con-
sequently, while the official records
of 1922 probably will place old Casey
Stengel second among the batters
of the National league Hornsby
will be first they do not tell the
whole story of the "come-bac- of
this old player, who has tempera-
ment, ambition and all of those
other good fighting qualities the
youngsters are hoped to have.

"Half a million for nothing."
That's the real story of old Casey
Stengel, told for the first tim6 to
day, and it's one of the real sensa-t'on- s

of baseball history. He was
thrown in as excess freight on i

deal and he cleared up half a mil
lion dollars in one way and another
for the club which knew enough to
ask that something be thrown in
lor good measure.

Reputation as Clown Made.
How they knew what to ask for Is

n story which shows how some man
agers observe, and some do not.
"Old Casey" sounds like Stengel
might be running around with long
gray whiskers and a-- palsied arm
but he is not. They call him "Old
Casey" because he has been with
the public for some time, has been
switched again and again from one
club to another and because he
made himself the reputation of be
ing half a clown.

Some seasons ago the Giants went
to Brooklyn to play a series with
the Robins. The Giants were
thrashed because a n outfielder
named Stengel placed himself right
for the batters of the Giants. He
caught three of four hits in that
series that were screamers, each
ticketed for a three-bagg- er or home
run.

"There's the best outfielder in
baseball today," said the Giants'
manager as he turned to the dug
out, "and nobody knows it.

"Him?" snorted one of the older
players of the Giants, "why Sten
gel's just a clown. He ain't a ball'
player."

"Like blazes!" was McGraw's com'
rcent.

Stensel "Tanned" by Brooklyn.
Stengel went away from Brook

lyn because they thought his days
were numbered. They could see no
good in him. He drifted around to
various teams but always out of
reach of the New York club. There
seemed never a trade or a swap
in sight which could bring him into
the net of the Giants. Then after
being turned aside by various man
agers, Casey landed in Philadelphia,
where they couldn't or wouldn't take
him seriously. Finally he was in
cluded in a deal which the New
York team made with Philadelphia
and he packed his grip and left on
the first train. He "couldn't get to
the Giants quickly enough.

One of the Philadelphia players
laughed himself hoarse when he
heard Stengel had been Included In
the deal.

"What do they want of that old
guy?" he shouted. "Pretty soft for
him to get with a team, that isn't
at the tail-en- d of the league.

But the man who had watched old
Casey set himself So skillfully against
the Giant batters had never forgot
ten the rare judgment and intelli
gence Stengel had shown. But even
he did not expect that the Fhlla'
delphia cast-o- ff would win a pen
nant for him by making timely hits
In games wlen the Giant pitchers
were working so abominably that
championships appeared things of
dreams. He figured Stengel would
be a good substitute and a good
coach for young outfielders.

Stengel surprised him and all base-Bal- l.

He rewarded the Giants by
Being one of the biggest factors in
their success in their fight for the
National league championship. He
broke down In the world's series,
His brittle old underpinnings had
carried him about as far as they
would, but it lasted long enough to
make the Giants a pennant team
and he made for his fellow-playe- rs

something more than $4000 each,
Stengel won a half-scor- e of games

by timely hits during the season and
the games which Casey's bat Swung
Into the winning column held a wav-
ering team to the line. Going in
when he did after the other Giant
outfielders failed to come up to ex-
pectations and turning the tide to
victory was a rare triumph for
Stengel.

It pays to know ability when one
sees it, on or off the diamond.

MURCHISON NOT TO RETIRE

Sprinter to Stay In Gamfor at
Least One More Year.

Loren Murchison, the ex-S- t. Louis
high school athlete, now the premier
sprinter of the Illinois Athletic club,
has denied any intention on his part
of retiring from athletics. The rather
unexpected defeat that he suffered
in the final heat of the national
"100" at the hands of Bob McAllis
ter, the New York policeman, appar
ently drove thoughts of retirement
furthermost from Loren s .mind.

"I am going to take a" good rest,1
he confided to one of his New York
rivals after the Newark game, "and
then I will get ready for the indoo
season next winter. I only hopi
that McAllister, Le Coney and al
the rest of them will be on hand to
race with me on the boards. I'll
show them a different brand of run
ning then."

Murchison's avowed Intention to
stfcK to racing for another indoor
campaign, at least, is assurance to
the athletic fans that there will b
some sprin
specials on the boards after Janu
ary 1 next.

Chicago Pop Bottle Center.
Everv time a pop bottle is thrown

in St. Louis they bring in the old
story about how Billy Evans wa
beaned by one in the mound city,
yet Evans himself says the wors
shower he ever received came from
the grandstand in Chicago several
years ago, when bottles flew so
thick and fast that he had to quit
his place behind the plate and fin-

ish, the game behind the pitcher.

as It lines up, left to rlicht, back row
Taylor, right tackle) tinf.a Burfcer,

Maison, quarter and captain; Coach

schools will be prevented as far as
possible and an effort will be made
to lessen athletic publicity.

These changes seem enough, but
they are not all. The Big Three
boldly demands that all opponents
maintain the same standard- - of
eligibility. In a statement issued
through the office of the Yale sec-
retary it was announced that an
effort would be made to "arrange
games with only those institutions
using similar rules governing" eligi-
bility and training methods."

This means that the colleges which
do not bar transfer students will
be dropped. It may come to pass,
if the rules are strictly adhered to,
that the complete schedules of the
Big Three will look something like

.this:
Tale November' S. Princeton at

New Haven; November 17, Yale at
Cambridge.

Harvard November 10, Harvard
at Princeton; November 17, Yale at
Cambridge.

Princeton November 3, Princeton
at New Haven; November 10, Har-
vard at Princeton.

Ashland High School Wins.
ASHLAND. Or.. Oct 21. fSDe- -

cial.) Ashland High school, out-
classing its . opponents In nearly
every phase of the game, won from
the Grants Pass High school eleven
here this afternoon by a score of
68 to 8. The visitors' line proved
weak and the local aggregation
pierced it almost at will.

Hoqniam Beats Montesano.
HOQUIAM, Wash.,' Oct. 21. (Spe

cial.) Hoquiam defeated Monte
sano 7 to 0 at football this after
noon in the Southwestern Washing
ton league series, making three
wins without having' their goal line
crossed this season.

Mr. anfl Mrs. C. E. Cole, who returned
from a short flsing trip on Blue lake,
report croppies and catfish plentiful
there.

Mart Fallis, backfield.

Spokane Interstate fair, 6 days;
Walla Walla fair, 6 days.

Marjorie Hyland Wins Title.
HONOLULU, T. H., Oct. 11. Mar-

jorie Hyland is the new women's
tennis singles champion of Hawaii.
She defeated Mae Gay in the finals,
6- -4 and '6-- 3. Mae Gay was cham-
pion last year, and prior to that
Mrs. G. Schaefer was champion.
Twenty took part in the tourney.

HONOLULU," t7H., Oct. 11. Here
for a rest and a vacation is Lester
J. Clarke, publisher of the Seattle

He is accom-
panied by Mrs. Clarke.

TENNIS STARS IN HAWAII

Members of Australian Davis Cup

Team Give Exhibition.
HONOLULU, T. H., Oct. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Gerald Patterson and Pat
O'Hara Wood, members of the Aus-

tralian Davis cup team, played
against A. L. Castle of this city and'
Arthur Yencken, a reserve on the
Australian team, in an exhibition
tennis match here. The visitors
won. In another match Jx O. An-
derson, another member of the Aus-
tralian team, performed.

A. L. Castle and W. N. Eklund
won the doubles title of Hawaii
for the seventh time last week. It
was not the seventh consecutive
time, as no regular series was held
in 1917, there being only a patriotic
tourney.

Heilman May- - Not Play Again.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21. Harry

Heilman, star Detroit American
outfielder and former San Francisco
Seal, has written his brother here
that he may never play baseball
again on account of an injury suf-
fered during a game at Washington
just before the season closed. Heil-
man fractured his collar bone and
broke his shoulder when he tripped
over first base after hitting safely.

BEFORE THE SEASON ENDS.

PADDOCK HUT BE PRD

SIX WEEKS' LECTURE TOTJIt

WOULD CHANGE STATUS.

Statement Made Unequivocally by

Sam Goodman, Vice-Preside- nt

of American Athletio Union.

'If Charles Paddock, world's ama-
teur sprint champion, persists in his
present intention of carrying out
the contract he has signed for a
six weeks' speaking tour in Canada
during 1923, with the Dominion
Chatauqua, Ltd., calling for lectures
on clean athletics for pay, he imme-
diately becomes a professional.
There is no other alternative."

This statement was by Sam Good-

man, nt of the Amateur
Athletic Union of the United States,
without any qualifications. "There
Js no doubt," said Goodman, In fur-
ther comment, "that there is room
for an immediate Amateur Athletic
union Investigation of Paddock's
connection with this contract. Under
the rule covering amateurs, article
10, section D, on 'Acts of Disbar-
ment,' the second paragraph clearly
covers Paddock's case and, under
this law. the Amateur Athletio
union, in its own defense, must ask
Paddock some questions and, if not
satisfactorily answered, there is
only one thing that can be' done
professionalize Paddock."

By signing a contract to appear
on the lecture platform throughout
Canada, it is reasonable to suppose
that Paddock is going to be paid.
It is also j beyond all question of
doubt that his athletic fame is the
cause of his being asked to sign
auch a contract No one blames
Paddock for earning an honest liv-

ing. Such a lecture tour comes
under this characterization, but It
Is gaining honest mosey at the ex-

pense of his own reputation as an
amateur athlete. If Paddock is go-

ing into this thing and being paid
for it, he should turn in his amateur
card and forestall any action on the
part of the Amateur Athletic union
and, failing in this, the Amateur
Athletic union will not be long in
acting. If the latter tans to aci it
will be derelict in Its duties.

Eastern athletic authorities and
others will find it difficult to con-

nect Paddock's entry into the Chau-
tauqua field and his non-entr- y into
the track and field championships.
Paddock has stated that it will be
impossible, owing to business mat-
ters, for him to enter the Amateur
Athletic union championships. The
east will naturally want to know if
he can't enter a two-da- y track meet,
how he can make time to enter a
six weeks' Chautauqua tour. It is
a matter that Paddock will find
very difficult to explain.

The east is anxious to have Pad-
dock meet, the best sprinters
throughout the country in the na-

tional championships this season.
Paddock has found it impossible to
go east, but has shown his wares In
a series of unimportant meets
against untried and unknown com-

petitors on the Pacific coast. East-
ern authorities are of the opinion
that the competition he would find
In the coming national champion-
ships, coupled with the new "tenth"
split timing watches would give
Paddock every favorable opportu-
nity to beat the best men and make
records that mean something. Pad-
dock, however, does not, evidently,
see the matter in the same light and.
unless he again changes his mind,
he will not compete. In any event,
an investigation of his present con-

tract to tour Canada may be the
means of permanently putting him
out of all future amateur competi-
tion.

INDIANA COACH JUST 28

"He's Hot Rocks," Declares Cap-

tain of Football Team.

"He's hot rocks," exclaimed Frank
(Duke) Hanny. captain of the In-

diana university football team for
v

1922.
The ejaculation was uttered near

the end of a long and trying ses-

sion of the of the
athletio board of control of Indiana
university, named to select a foot-

ball coach to succeed E. O. ("Jum-
bo") Stiehm when the latter went
on sick leave. The committee had
been talking over the long-distan-

telephone with James P. (Pat) Her- -

ron, who naa oeen recuiiiuiu;v ,
Glenn Warner, coach of the Unlver-tit- y

of Pittsburg, and terms had
Deen agreed upon.

"He's hot rocks!" shouted Cap-

tain Hanny, and that seems to be
ihe opinion of the entire student
body at Indiana, judging from the
reception given the new coach when
he arrived in Bloomington just in
time for the first practice, of the

'season.
Coach Herron is just 28, an avia-

tor of the world war, was selected
end on Walter Camp's second

team two years, and
served as Glenn Warner's chief as-

sistant at the University .of Pitts-
burg for two years. He was start-
ing on his third when he was chosen
head coach at Iidiana.

In addition to his ability as a
football player, Mr. Herron was an
honor Btudent in both the college
and law school at Pitt and when he
is not devoting his time to football
he is a practicing attorney in Pitts-
burg, Pa. His home is at Mones-se- n,

Pa.

Yale's Crew Leaders All New.

The officials of the Tale navy
used a new broom when they swept
out last year's coaching outlit. Th
four new officials who will develop
the Yale crew next sprine: are ail
from the Pacific coast. Ed Leader
will have as his assistants Georg6
Murphy and Lynn Moore, who aided
Mm in coaching the Washington
crews, and they will even bring
alor.K their own boat ounaer. he
is Richard Pocock, an Englishman

j who has been building boats on the
ccast for the last 12 years. It is the
most sweeping change that has ever
been made in the Yale coaching ays- -

tem.

H. jr. CriUjc, coach i Louis Skasgs,
right guard i Gaston Eastman, center;
Craig; William Bottler, tackle, and

HORSE STATUTES SOUGHT

LIMITED RACIXG SEASOX DE-

SIRED 17i WASHINGTON.

Association to Ask Legislation to

Promote Breeding of Pure-

bred Animals.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 21. Legis-
lation promoting the breeding of
purebred horses and providing for
a limited season of thoroughbred
horse racing under a Washington
state breeding and racing commis-
sion act will be sought by the Wash-
ington Thoroughbred association,
with a state-wid- e membership,
which has been organized with tem-

porary headquarters in the Lyon
building.

Officers of the association for the
year 1922 are Walter C. Baldwin,
president, Tacoma;
and executive board comprise Wal-
ter C. Baldwin, Tacoma; Alton W.
Leonard, Reginald H. Parsons,
George E. Miller, Walter E. h,

Joseph Gottstein, Roscoe
Drumheller, L. O. Lukan, Dr. George
M. Horton and. Dr. Charles R. Cast-le- n

of Seattle, Thomas S. Griffith
and Waldo G. Paine of Spokane,
while other officers will be elected
who are residents of Vancouver,
Wash., Walla Walla, Yakima and
other sections of the state.

Every detail in regard to racing
would be under the control of the
commission, according to the plan.

The commission will be petitioned
to permit of the following number
of licensed racing days: Seattle, 25
days; TacAVna, 20 days; Vancouver,
Wash., 25 days; Spokane, 10 days;
the Washington state fair, 6 days;

Sa"S!
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INJURIES TO THEIR BEST MEN HAVE HANDICAPPED THESE THREE FOOTBALL CHIEFS

full, and Marvin Peck, half, lower

SPEED IN I SUPREME

ALL RECORDS ARE SMASHED

BY ARMY AVIATOR.

Feat of Cyclist 20 Years Ago of
Mile a Minute Quadrupled by

Dash of 248)4 Miles.

More than 25 years ago the world
was startled by the announcement
that a man had ridden one mile on
a bicycle In one minute flat. This
celebrity of the time was a profes
sional racing cyclist named Mur
phy and he was Internationally
dubbed "Mile a Minute" Murphy. He
made his great ride on a specially
constructed track between the rail
road tracks of the Long Island rail
road and was sucked along by the
pacing of a locomotive.

A few days ago another startling
performance was announced. This
time, however, the mechanical
power of an airplane is the factor
that enabled Lieut R. L. Maughan
of the United States army to travel
248 miles an hour through the
air. This is the equivalent of more
than four miles a minute, the fast-
est time anyone has ever traveled
on earth, through air or water In
the history of mankind.

It is Interesting to note the
speed animals, humans, and me
chanical devices have traveled one
mile. Herewith are the worlds
marks for covering one mile:

Human Beings.
toller skatinsr l:59i. L. Klmm t

Detroit, March, 1912.
Ic skating 2:08. Norol Baptle, Min-

neapolis, January 11, 11K13.

CycilDC bo seconds,
Murphy. . -

Running 1:12 5 Norman Taber. Boa- -
ton, July 16, Ml 5.

Swimming- 22:38 Norman Rosa.
Chicago. February 8, 1021.

walking; Bill Murray, 6:22 Aus-
tralia, February 24, 1012.

Rowing 4:43, George Bubear, Thames
river, April 23, ISO.

Animals. -

Racing horse 1:83 Caiman at
Lidgeflc-ld-, Eng., July 13, 1900.

Trotting 1:54H, Uhlan, Lexington!
ICy., October 0, 1013.

Pacing 1:65, Dan Patch, St. Paul,
Minn.! September 8, 1908. ,

i Mechanical Propulsion,
Airplane One mile in less than 15 sec-

onds. Lieutenant R. L. Maughan, U. S. A.
at Mt. Clemens, ' Mich., October 15. 1922)

Railroad 32 seconds pez' mile. Empire
State Express. 1893;

Automobile 23- seconds, Tom
Aiiiion, uaytoma, j?ia., April 20, 1920.

Motorcycle seconds. Gene WalkerDaytonla. Fla., Aprrt 12 1020.
Motorboat Approximately 56 seconds

lur miie.
Quite naturally human beings of

ineir own propulsion power can
never be expected to produce the
speed of mechanical devices. The
fastest time a mile has been done'by a human being is that of thecyclist originally referred to, "Mile
a Minute Murphy." Trire he had
mechanical device In the form of a
bicycle, but it was his human power
that was responsible, though in a
sense the suction of the engine did
lor Murphy what no human has
ever accomplished. The fastest per
formance outside of this suction
power Is therefore the performance
of Kimm at Detroit on roller skates
and this is one of the truly remark-
able performances in any form of
athletics.

In the animal kingdom the racing
horse is the speediest, though other
animals have been credited with
doing short distances, prorated on
their times for a mile, faster than
horses. .

Duke Can't Make Trip.
.HONOLULU, T. H., Oct 11. (Spe-

cials) Duke Kahanamoku has been
invited to make a tour of New
Zealand and Australia this winter.
Inasmuch as duke is in Los Angeles
in the movies, the Australians wiii
have to be content with W. W.
Harris. The Australians named as
alternatives, in the event that Duke
could not go. Warren Kealoha, Sam
Kahanamoku or W. W. Harris.
Neither Sam nor Warren can go
the first because he is going to
school, and the second because he
recently was married. .

Top, left Jnen Foek, half. Team
row Sam Miller, right end; Carl
left end. Bottom, left Clifford

OOTBALL DOPE UPSET

C03IMERCE HIGH'S SURPRISE
WORRIES IiEAD TEAMS.

Cliampion Washington Eleven Is
Not as Strong as Last Tear,

in Opinion of Some Fans.

Portland High School League Standings.
W. L.. Pet. - W. X. Pet.

Jefferson. 2 0 lOOOIFranklin. . 1 1.500
Wash' It too 1 0 lOUOIBenson. .. . 0 2.000
Commerce 1 0 1000 Lincoln 0 2 .000
James J hn 1 1 .500 I

Only one important game that)
between Washington and Commerce
Wednesday is on the schedule of
the Portland high school league this
week. Pre-seas- dope made Com-
merce a cellar candidate, but the
school's 18 to 7 victory over James
John Wednesday is causing Dr.
William " A. Fenstermacher, : the
Washington coach, much worry.

The champion Washington eleven
does not appear as strong as last
year. Two weeks ago Washington
had a hard time beating Franklin.
Only a sudden spurt in the last few
minutes gave it the game. Wash
ington drew bye last week, and as
the team went through light work
outs only, every player appears fit.

James John and the league-lea- d

ing Jefferson eleven play Thursday.
Jefferson has won its first two
games, 9 to 0 from Benson, and
25 to 0 from Lincoln. James John
defeated Lincoln, 14 to 13, but lost
to Commerce, 18 to 7.

Lincoln and Franklin play Fri
day, and prospects for a Lincoln
victory are. gloomy as the Franklin
team that played Benson Friday
seems much stronger than the green
eleven that faced Washington in
its first game. With Holmes play-
ing as brilliantly as last year, when
he won an all-st- ar berth, the Lin-
coln line must hold better than It
has been- - doing to stop his plunges.
Holmes tore the Benson line often
for gains.

Dudley Clark, diminutive Jeffer
son quarterback, was only a sub-
stitute last year but this season has
been the outstanding performer of
the quarters in the league, both In
directing his team and in running
back punts. With Hoogs, Stern and
Clark, Jefferson has the best of
tensive backfield In the league.

TRIP ATHLETES HIT

RIGID GRID POLICY ADOPTED
BY BIG THREE.

No Games to Settle Sectional or
Other Championships Will Be

Permitted by Schools.

The Big Three, meaning
Yale, Harvard and Princeton, has
announced the most drastic change
in athletic eligibility since the one
year rule was established.

The transfer athlete has been
eliminated, or, rather, will be, from
sports of any- sort at these institu
tions. No student who has repre
sented any other university or col.
lege can transfer to Yale, Harvard
or Princeton after January 1, 192S,

and participate ' in intercollegiate
athletics.

This is one feature of the new
government devised by the presi-
dents of the three universities In
an effort to curb athletics in gen
eral and football in particular.

The gridiron training season will
be shortened and will not start until
one week prior to the beginning of
the academic year, fewer games will
be scheduled and post-seas- con
tests prohibited. No games to settle
sectional or other championships nor
engagements Involving long and ex
pensive trips will be permitted.

The coaching staff will be con
fined to graduates, who will be
prohibited from writing for publica
tlon. Proselyting in preparatory

AT OREGON, BUT THEY EXPECT TO BE IN THE RACE
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They turned ont husky footballists in the old days, and the 1916 Oregon eleven still Is considered one of the
srreat Pacific coast teams of all time. Shy Huntington (center of (tronp), now head coach at Oregon, was
the quarterback and field general of that famons team. At his left la Bart Spellman, present' line coach
at Oresron, who plnyrd guard in 1816. At the right Is Basil (Baa) Williams, who was a youngster break-
ing in during the 1818 season, but later became a tackle of note. He Is tutoring the Oregon babes in fbot- -'

ball knowledge ao that next year, when they so np for the rarsity, they will know the fundamentals.
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